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COULD NOT STOP WORKERS WELFARE 
A VITAL PROBLEM —Hwe Bank* Canada-VETERANS

1HU1MESItems of Interest to Returned Sol
diers WHI Be Printed In Ttvfs 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent I*.

.

Hon. Dr. Cody Addresses In
ternational Association of 

Accident Commissions.

D. A. McCarthy Represents Canadian Racing Associ
ations and W. E. Raney the Social Service Council— 
Commissioner Rutherford Promises Foil Investigation

Every office of the Home Bank is in readv mm 
mumcation with the Bond Department at the Head
Staîdin» r°rmatl0n fromPt}y and freely supplied

- stagbk fo™°°oV™S=sBOndS °r any of ,he ™’=

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives”__
Made From Fruit Juices.EVIDENCES SHOWN 

OF RESTLESSNESSI
address ot welcome from 

^r- ,Cody- minister of education 
r°r Ontario, and addresses from many 

exponents of workmen’s com
pensation acts in America, many of 

Pointing to the need of considér
ai®-P81’ last and always the welfare 
Sfroüî6 w°rket. specially championing 
direct state claims adjustments, fea
tured yesterday’s open session of the 
convention of the International Asso- 
ciation of Accident Commissions, held 
at the King Edward Hotel.

Hon. Dr. Cody 
come last night 
ferre

112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B.
‘‘I feél I must tell you of the great 

benefit

Csnsdlen Press Dispatch.
Ottawa, Sept. Z*.—-Commissioner J. 

G. Rutherford this morning opened 
Mm investigation Into 
açd race track betting in the rooms 
of the railway commission here There 
was but a sparse attendance at

pari-mutuel system came under the 
class described by the criminal code as 
a common betting house. The Cana- 

horee racing d*an law should not be set aside for 
the advantage of any section of the 
community, native or foreign. Foreign 
professional gamblers should not be 

the permitted to carry on common betting 
hearing and the greater part of the | houses at Fort Erie and Windsor under 
morning was taken up with state- th® protection of the law of Canada.
mente bv counsel cenreiervUn» 11 was wlth some personal embar-
menta by counsel representing the rassment, said Mr. Raney, that he
social service council of Canada and must refer to the appointment of Dr. -G.W.V.A. was a noticeable fact at last 
the Canadian Racing Association. D. Rutherford as commissioner. Dr. night’s general meeting- held in 0«Iujjb»4 medfcln* • ’ ’ 
A- McCarthy, K.C., of Toronto, ap- îuUtfl6rî°rd,’ must be recalled, was bus Hall. I* was also apparent that the 
peared for the association, and the “l68" cal*ed before a special recent accusations made by J. Harry
social service council was represent- by the lnterest^whi’c^were0^^ Flynn’ agftinst certaln offlclal8 ot tha 

*d by W. K Raney, K.C. to the Miller Bill of 1916, and in his
In the course of a Statement of the ®v*d«bce he took a definite attitude in 

attitude of his clients toward racing, £1°,°vlatî™ 1?1=h 
Mr. Raney read a letter which had Sw. u f0r by thT Jockey Club«.
been written by the legislative com- an“ w*"ek eventuated in the amend- 
mittee of the social service council , ,® cr m^na^ code.

Borden, protesting . Commissioner Rutherford said that 
against the appointment of Dr. Ruth- , was BOrry that time had not 
erford as commissioner. The protest m‘tted the substitution of 
was made on the ground, that Dr, [nan for commission, in view of the 
Rutherford had appeared before a *acl that his appointment was not ac- 
special committee of the house of cel>table-
commons in 1910 a* a witness for the now he before the government, 
race track Interests, and had stated d,d not think, however, that anything not
his belief that some system of race cou,d he gained by the discussion of had taken place that the second reso- 
track betting was necessary. M* qualifications -for commissioner, lution was out of order. Comrade

Raney’s Objection. The object that the government had p’Grady first vice-president of the
In view of this action, the council ln vlew was simply to have a careful branch d‘;®lar®d tkat he wished to see 

had stated He belief that the commis- inquiry gathering as much evidence tJjati Vand above fu he believed ' that 
bioner could not approach the question a« possible. All -parties might rest n0 government official should he allowed 
of race track betting with an open i assured that his report would be in to Fold executive position». “There must 
mind. The letter, said Mr. Raney, accord with the evidence contained. ve something in the well that is gradu- 
had been acknowledged by the prime He Was sorry that his appointment «ally coming t.o the surface,” he declared, 
minister’s secretary, who had prom- was not satisfactory to all, but it "when the officials of the association 
ised that it would receive cbnsidera- might be impossible for the govern- have not made President Flynn prove his 
lion. No further answer had been merit to name a man who would charges against them.” The speaker 
made. ? pleas-’ all parties added that Mr. Flynn was a good speak-
obi^ti™ nt*yrTk hlS C“?h had n° Sen. BtrfceUrt'i, First Witness. kSrM menly
ini They r^rded ît™ s a°nToth^r Senator A. Belcourt, president of on the statement of another, and untU
sport. Their objection was to the Mb’was^prepuredf'to^alt "until charges had
carrying on of the business of betting r/rthS*1 M Mr; Veen proven and, if they were found to
and gaming. It should not be permit- „art„ -, ®a*d he had succeeded ^ true> why then he would discard his 
ted on race tracks any more than it Mr’ ”• Mcuibern as president t in button, but until then he was a loyal 
would be allowed In a common bet- 1914 aDd had then accepted'the Presi- worker in the cause of the association,
ting house. He contended that the d’sft®y on the understanding that the He stated himself decidedly in favor of
amendment to the èrlmtnal code in Pari-mntua] system of betting would the 12000 gratuity. “If they are going 

, 1910, which legalized race track bet- be installed The capital stock of the to throw away half 
ting, was procured by self-seeking dBh was *204,255; Investment in land, an ^«ItlcmaU *2000^’^ie de
men for fordid purposes, and not in and equipment *228,000; gross *f“^8 X r^oiutiSÏ was finally adopt-
the Interests of horse breeding or of Profits tor aight years’ operation *166,- , t0 the effect that circulars be sent
the public. 624,62, exclusive of members’ fees; ex- t0 all the members m order to ascertain

McCarthy Offers Information. penses, *146,053.07; net profits *21,- their position in regard to the *2000 
Mr. McCarthy offered to lay before 571.58. The average net profit per bonus, 

the commissioner all available facto year over the period was *2,696.44 or 
In connection with the tracks oper- one and a quarter per cent on the 
atlng under the Canadian Racing As-' capital stock Per annum. *22,060 was 
eooi-aition. He presumed that the in- received as membership fees, and the 
qulry, as far as Ottawa was concern- total amount received including these 
ed, would cover merely the operations was *43,631.5-0. The purses in five 
of the Connaught Park Jockey Club. | years had amounted to *233,000.
Here the pari-mutuel system of -bet
ting was in operation. Crown At
torney J. A. Ritchie, his honor Judge 
iMoDougall, Sheriff Wright of Hull and 
Aubrey MacDonald, a detective of the 
Ottawa police force, were called in 
regard to the effect of racing on the 
community. None of these had ob
served any detrimental feature#, There 
had been no Increase ln Crime so far 
as they knew because of race meets 
at Connaught Park. Detective Mac
Donald said there were always 
tain undesirables who follow the crowd 
during a race meet, circus exhibition 
or "when the prince was here,” but | 
the Ottawa police department had not 
had any -more cases because of oper- 
alien of the Connaught Park track.

With reference to Mr. Raney’s re
marks about his attitude in 1910, Com
missioner Rutherford said he regret
ted thatr his
please all parties concerned, 
pressed doubt as to *whether the gov
ernment could have found a man who 
-would suit everybody.

The inquiry adjourned to meet ln 
Montreal on Thursday.

I Ready for a Full Enquiry.
I After the order-in-ODuncll appointing 
' him a commissioner to investigate 

ing, betting and the effects of 
meets on the community, etc., had 
been read. Dr. Rutherford said that 
his earnest desire was to have as full 
and complete an enquiry as possible,
Therefore, he intimated that it
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I have received from 
-wonderful j medicine, *Frnlt-a-tIves’.

‘T have been a sufferer for many 
years from

yourFlynn’s * Accusations Bear 
Fruit at Central Branch 

Meeting. violent headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief. /

"A friend advised me -to take ’Fruit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great suc
cès#

Evidence of dissatisfaction and rest
lessness on the part of a number of 
members of the central branch ‘ of the ; and now I am entirely free of 

headaches, thanks to
An his address of wel- 
*o the convention re- 

red to ’ that bond of unity between 
n«a and the United States which 

manifested itself in the grim armament 
of war The two countries so united, 
he said, were now called upon to fight 
the problems ot peace with the same 
energy and initiative. "In Ontario as 
indeed in all civilized countries,” con- 
H"aed the speaker, "it was recognized 
that the welfare of the worker was 
vital to the interests of all humanity,” 
while referring with unstinted eulogy 
to the work of the many compensation 
boards on the continent.

Reckless Statements.
Dr. Cody deprecated

your splendid

Ca
mrs. Alexander shaw.

50c a box, « for *2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Frutt-a-t&es 
Limited, Ottawa.

Canada’s Best and Cheapest 
Week-end Newspaper

association, is in a large part respon
sible for this attitude of the members.

The principal discussion of the even
ing centred around thé"recent phases of
the gratuity question and everything 
went smoothly until one of the members 
exploded a bomb in the nature of a re
solution to the effect that those of the 
executive who were not in favor of a 
straight *2000 bonds, be asked to resign 
from office. Previously to this, how
ever, the meeting had passed a vote of 

'confidence in the Dominion executive, 
approving of their actions, but H was 

found until considerable discussion
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WILL THIS WEEK CONTAIN

to Sir Robert
per- 

another
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the reckless 
statements of some agitators that work
c lmst!sement.na Happiness^hè '■aidfwas 

aptly expressed as congenial work 
well accomplished. Apiong the Neces
sary moral conditions to achieve this 
happiness was the knowledge of the 
injured worker that his family was 
being properly cared for. 
the work of

The matter mightr even
He

Rumor Abroad That Radicals 
Are Moving to Force 

His Retirement.

/In Ontario

buted $9,500,000 to beneficiaries, pay-
w&,°Ut at îhe rate of *12,819 a day 
with a yearly average of 40,000 
dents.

George Kingston, the president, in 
hi# presidential address, welcomed the 
delegates and gave a resume of the 
history of the association, which came
iH°„1baln8 5 iew months prior to the 
opening ot the great war. Mr.

P°lnted to the need of con
sidering thoroly the rehabilitation of 
the Injured soldiers ; he also advo- 
cated the efficacy of the policy of 
the exclusive state fund system’’ as 
against that which made the employer 
individually liaible, the former system 
guaranteeing greater .security to tbs 
worker generally. Five out of the 
six Canadian provinces represented at 
the convention made provision for the 
exclusive state fund system. Seven 
or eight states and territories were 
also numbered among these. It was 
regrettable, said the speaker, that 
there was not a greater degree of 
uniformity in the matter of compensa- 
tion. It Was a difficult ' situation 
which provided *1,000 for a certain 
disability in New York and. only 1500 
compensation for the same disability 
m another state.

At the conclusion of his address -the 
president paid a striking tribute to 
the memory of the late John Mitchell, 
the noted champion of the industrial 
worker, who was to have responded 
.*2v..tbe even*°8’s address of welcome.
■Of him -we can say he is not dead;

may we **y he is Juet away 
with his cheerful smile and a wavé 
of the hand,” said Mr. Kingston.

Invited to San Francisco, 
will J. Fields, vice-president of the i 

association, of California, In his mes
sage of response to Hon. Dr. Cody, 
was the bearer of a message from 
Governor W. D. Stephens of 
fornia. extending a hearty- 
to the association to hold 
convention at San Francisco.

Workingman’s Welfare.
That the welfare of the workingman 

in the matter of compensation was the 
chief need in the administration of

that this 8»houMP^saunder system I Representative of Riding for
~‘IT .iMSSri»*? ."ST; Quarter of a Century-T.
-*”ï"tT-»t*M“.tr«Lo0n mNX; I M. Moore is Nominated,
sixth annual convention of the Inter-

«A.s18'~ii1 “Tb’ t-""“ w”"i-
at the King Edward Hotel. “We 
must realize,” said Mr. Armstrong, 
that Insurance companies do not 

base business upon the platform of 
philanthropy. Do as we have done in 
Nova Scotia, let the state deal directly 
with the man or woman injured, and 
eliminate your Insurance companies 
altogether. Compensation is, after all 
a matter as between employer and 
employe, with the state as arbitrator,
Mr. Connor of New York, in his ar
raignment of the policy of claims ad
justments thru insurance companies, 
has struck a blow at liability 
panles from which they will 
recover.” %

Commissioner Duffy of Ohio, Com
missioner Wagman of Maryland and 

Officials of the Street Railwayman’# expre*8®d fbl* agreement with
Union stated yesterday afternoon that missioned °n N<?ya 6cotla ®om- 
the Toronto division now had 1,400 „ * J?a the other hand, Corn-
returned men within its membership, F RnUM ,8 ®f Connecticut and 
and that of this number 700 were F" . tegal advlser to the work-
ante-war members. men s compensation board of Pennsyl-

vab a’ expressed the opinion that 
while the Ideal/of direct state adjust
ment of claims was undoubtedly the 
most desirable, it lacked feasibility be
cause of the Immense detail of in
vestigation necessitated in the prac-
Ve® SÊ prlncIple- They pointed 
out that if the ideal of direct state 
adjustment was to be put into prac
tice. it would be necessary to put a 
man on the Job at once in each case.
Mr. Boland pointed out that In his 
state alone 120,000 agreements had 
been signed in one year. In these 
circumstances, the unfeasibility of 

state animent of claims, 
with its ramifications of investigation 
as to wages, piece work, dates and 
other necessary details, was readily 
j?f'lze.d- ,,Mr- Beers deprecated any
thing In the nature of “babying” those 
seeking compensation, and champion
ed not only the system of mutual 
agreements, but also that of com- 
Pî"8at‘0n In the lump, so that those 
,a5f.crt.ed ml»ht be enabled to show 
Initiative and engage in business 
terprise.

Dr. Meeker, in the

Those who arepresent convention of th^Tradcs Con!
^tSth°.f tatve^changed 8Ute

tactics of former years. During 
vious conventions it had been their 
custom to mass together, and carry out 
in debate the principle» of mass action. 
This year, according to reliable 
formation, they have abandoned the 
tactics of mass action, and representa- 
tives are seated promiscuously all over 
the comrenUûür hall, thus ensuring 
fluence in all quarters, instead of in 
one. There is understood to be a well 
organized campaign to elect a “Red” 
into the office now held by p. 
Draper an<T one of the means to tills 
end will probably be a vote to salary 
he secretary at an annual figure of 

*2,600 a year. The impression is 
best informed circles 

that Mr. Draper would be unable to 
accept this figure. Hence if the mea? 
sure passes he steps down, so rumor 
runs. The possible candidate for sec
retary of the congress may be a west
ern delegate of pronounced views, 
tho rumor has been busy with the 
name of an eastern delegate equally 
pronounced in his views.

§j. acci-

their
pre-

An article of interest to Port Credit.
A west-end grievance against a radial 

railway.

■
mx X
*V 1in- ; >

The opinion of an expert against the 
system of commission government ' for 
Canada.

1Xin-

A story on production of Canadian wool 
and manufacture.

A vivid story of the gangsters who for
merly menaced Toronto.

A review of the work done in the last 
session of the British Parliament.

Article on Spiritualism with Rupert 
Hughes’ censure.

Pictures along the Hamilton Highway. ' 
The best* four pages of comics in colors.

•v •
The price is five cents—the place to buy: every live 
news shop—and newsboy. Order early and avoid ' 
disappointment.

H.

Posed ae Candidate.
A letter was read, stating that Com

rade Burgees, at a recent meeting ot tiie 
Central Conservative Association, had 
posed as a G.W.V.A. candidate to contest 
a constituency at the coming provincial 
elections. It was pointed out that the 
constitution of the G.W.V.A. did not al
low the association to enter the political 
arena, and, in view of this fact, the at
titude taken by Burgess was not sanc
tioned by the G.W.V.A. The letter was 
referred to a special comHfittee to inves
tigate and bring in a report at the next 
general meeting.

Two telegrams were read to The meet- 
Dr. C. E. Wilson, president ot

\
Raney Cross-examines. k al-

! From the Inception of the club to 
the present time, Senator Belcourt 
said the shareholders, 193 In num
ber, had received *24,468 ln dividends.
The list of shareholders and officials 
of the Jockey Club was placed in ths 
hand# of< the commission's secretary.

Cross-examined by Mr. Raney, Sen
ator Belcourt stated that handbooks 
had operated during the first two 
years since when the olub had In
stalled pari-mutuels. He did not 
know what percentage of the returns 
from the pari-mutuels went to the 
club. The club was not a party to the 
wager, but simply acted as a sort of 
titake-hoilderf The income from the 
machines was, of course, the chief 
source of revenue.

The high character of the officials 
and shareholders of the local club was 
referred to by Mr. Raney, who asked 
the witness if he had heard of any 
abuses. The reply was in the nega
tive.

J. A. Ritchie, K.C., crown attorney 
in and for the county of Carleton, 
made a comparison of country crim
inal court records during the time the 
race meets were operating and for the 
same weeks in years when there were 
no meetings. In this he established 
that -there were no increases In crime KEARNS-BATCHELOR RESIGNS, 
which would be charged directly to 
racing.

Asked for an opinion, he said he did 
not thirtk the thorobred horse could 
be developed without racing and he 
was quite content that a variation in

bank clerks organize

Three Thousand New York Employee 
Want Shorter Hours and I , 

More Pay. '

tng from
the branch. One of these telegrams re
ferred to the statement made by a mem
ber of the Earlscourt branch at the mass 
meeting in Queen’s Fork on Saturday, 
that a caucus of Toronto delegates en 
route to Vancouver had 'Smashed the *2000 
gratuity. This statement was declared 
to be absolutely untrue by the president, 
who further stated that “these gas at
tacks now being put over in Toronto, no 
matter how offensive the gas, are abso^ 
lutely useless to break down the stone
wall in Ottawa.” 
tinues that the Dominion executive had 
gained every objective so far in the fight, 
and stated that, with united effort and 
confidence of the branches, the associa
tion would go over the top and win.

The second telegram contained the in
formation that parliament had acknow
ledged the right of the association to 
cross-examine all witnesses, thru Do
minion Secretary McNeil.

It was recommended by the meeting 
that a very strong letter be sent to’ the 
Dominion executive requesting them to 
investigate the cases of the patients lo
cated at Euclid Hall.

31 1

New York,
».... u.«,
organize, and to demand shorter hours 
and more pay. It was learned today 
that about 3000 workers ln the city’s 
principal banks and financial instltu- 

hav® formed an organization 
and drawn up the following demands ;

A six-hour working day with tim# 
and one-haif for extra hours up to 7 
o clock in the evening, and double 
time for each hour after 7 o’clock.

7° ffrv5* >nown’ the demands have 
not yet been presented to the bankers

cer-

,

i'
The telegram con-

:
1 Call- 

invitation 
its next BROWER RETIRES 

IN EAST ELGIN
WYCLIFFE ALUMNI MEET.

appointment did not 
He ex- Graduatee of Wycliffe College from 

all parts of the Dominion and from 
the mission fields, are ln the city to 
attend the annual meetings of the 

Alumni Association.

;

machinists scarce The meetings 
were opened yesterday morning by e
devotion hour conducted by the Rev. > 
R. H. A. Has lam, M.A. 
the subject of his address the rela
tionship of the church to Christ, bas
ing his remarks on St. Matthew 16, 17

Aylmer, Sept. 23.—The convention 19, He especially explained the V
of East Elgin Conservatives here to- hnVMÎ!! *5UrC.h Î!1® buHd‘
« *T18T built upon the foundation Jesus<lay was marked by the formal re- Christ, and that the whole “2 
tirement of C. A. Brower, who for 26 builded together for a habitation of 
years as representative of the rid- a<Jd thru the Spirit, 
ing, ha. brought only good win to the ln rereivin,” end ““ «.m “ he^M 

Liberal-Conservative party and by of a commission of graduates who 
the unanimous nomination of T. Mer- had seen

Toronto Men Bey. Good Mechanic, 
■•tier Paid in Province 

Than Toronto.
rac-
race He took as

«*,£.1 J£?I?T,n?nt ,m®mb®r of the Ma
chinists Union in Toronto stated yes
terday afternoon that one result of 
the metal trade» strike was the ab- 
sence from Toronto of most of the 
really skilled mechanics. “As you 
will recall,” saw this man, "the 
8tVke„ aent large numbess of highly 
skilled men out of Toronto and Into 
various centers thruout the province. 
These men are doing so well in thews 
centers that no inducements from Tor
onto will bring them back. "When 
trade reopens here large concerns will 
have the greatest difficulty in getting 
the requisite numbr of men. Wages 
in the province are well above the 
Toronto average despite all reports to 
the contrary.’’

V. Kearns-Batchelor, vice-presi
dent ot the G. A. C., who is also vice- 
president of the new United Veterans’ 
League, has tendered to President 
Flynn his resignation from this latter 
post, as he does not think it advisable 
that he hold both offices, until such 
time as the G. A. C. goes over as a 
body to the United Vétérans,

Mayor Church, who was elected trea. 
surer of the new league, is unable to 
accept the position, but has obtained 
the services of City Treasurer Brad
shaw to look after the funds of the 
league until another treasurer is elect
ed by the members.
i-'h16 meetln8' of the new organ- 

take pIace on October 1, 
when the constltuion will be drawn up.

STORES STILL AVAILABLE.

was
desirable to eliminate legal technicali
ties as much as possible.

D. L. McCarthy, K.C., of Toronto,
stated that he appeared for the Cana- f the criminal code should be made If 
dian Racing Association. This organ- 1that was necessary in order to en- 
ization, he said, was made up of six courage racing, for that purpose, 
clubs: The Ontario Jockey Club, To- Judge McDougall Testifies
ronto; Blue Bonnets, Montreal; Con- His honor Judge McDougall of the 
naught Park Jockey Club, Ottawa; superior court of Quebec for Ottawa 
Hamilton Jockey Club, Hamilton; district had been on the bench in the 

facing Association, Fort Erie, district which would have been affect- 
and Windsor Jockey Club, Windsor, ed by Connaught Park racing If there 
unt. His instructions were to place were any detrimental effects. He had 
himself at the disposal of the commis- attended himself and had seen no 
sioner and to render him every assist- harm ln the meetings. There had been 
ance irrgetting at the facts ln connec- no undue increase in crime brought to 
tion with these clubs. The object of his notice. There was certainly 
the association was to Improve racing nothing objectionable in the 
and to make It a clean sport. • conduct of meetings and the
_ J? ™'«understanding. people suffered nothing beyond

i ,tne£’ of Tor°nto, rep- having the opportunity for a
resenting the Social Service Council of good ou ling. He attended the meet- 
l anada, expressed the view that there ings ‘‘like people attended midnight 
was some misconception as to the mass—never missed them.” 
attitude of his clients toward the sub- Sheriff White of Hull county had 
ject of investigation, and that, there- held his present position since 1897 
fore, he would make a statement of and he knew of few If any arrests 

There was absolutely which had arisen as the result of 
no opposition to horse racing as a racing at Connaught Park, 
sport or if held for the purpose of The question arose of calling the 
testing the mettle of the animals. The secretary of the Connaught Park 
Social Service Council regarded racing Jockev Club tut it wfts pointed on1 
in the same way as it looked on base- that the late secretary Mr. C. Ross 
ball, lootbal! or any other sport. The had died some months ago, and Mr rV 
controversy, so far as his clients were Gorman, who is acting-secretary took 
concerned, wan not even with respect the stand. He said he bad been act
io the vice of gambling. The criminal ing for the past seven months and 
code ignored gambling as a crime, and ! thought the pari-mutuel machines 
men might wager money on a ball were installed In the spring of 1915 
game or horse race freely. No one was 1916. He understood that five per 
asking that these things should be cent, of the mutuels’ takings went to 
made crimes. the Jockey Club

“But,” said Mr. Raney, "the carry
ing on of the business of betting and 
the business of gambling Is a crime, 
and it is the business of betting and 
gambling that is .-penalized by the 
criminal code. The law takes notice 
of the demoralization produced by 
gaming and betting, and It, therefore, 
prohibits the invitation and tempta
tion of the common gaming or betting 
house.”

military service overseas.
The report Was in two Bections, ___
embracing the experience anÀ obser
vations of the chaplains, and the other 
embracing suggestions they offered.

The Rev. R. j. Renlson, DID., of 
Hamilton, spoke after luncheon. In 
the evening the alumni sermon warn 
preached In the college by the Èev.
R. M. Milman ot Japan, 
was taken from Psalm 81, “Thou Hast > <1 
Set My Feet In a Large Room.”

rltt Mtoore, of Springfield as Conser
vative candidate ln the coming pro
vincial contest.

oneI

! <

I
I

I’llThere were many expressions of 
>egret that Mr. Brower was forced by 
ill health to quit public life, and 
speakers referred with feeling to the 
staunch service he has given the rid
ing. He endeavored today to make 
speech in response to his renomina
tion, but after a few word* was 
able to continue, 
three cheers at the close.

Delegate# present represented every 
division of the riding and the large 
attendance included a big proportion 
of women. Mr. E. A. Miller, of this 
town, presided, and the speakers in
cluded Hon. F. O. Macdlarmid, min
ister of public works for Ontario 

Officers of the East Elgin Liberal- 
Conservative Association . were elected 
a# follows: President- John Skinner,
Malahide; vice-president, Mrs. Harry 
Huntley, Yarmouth Centre; secretary- 
treasurer, Walter Boughner, Malahide.
Mr. Moore is a farmer, a convincing 
platform speaker, and widely known 
thruout Elgin.

Mr. Moore said; "As a farmer, I 
cannot say that I can prove the rem
edy that the farmers have adopted for _ .
their ills. I believe in politics and in Chatham, Ont., Sept. 28.—An agreement
party politics, but in ff third onriv__ wae l°day signed closing a deal for the
third parties never rule Thev J™ &?rcbase °' the electrical business of the

. Tbey can Chatham Gas Company by the public
agitate and criticize, but a man cannot utilities commission. -The commission
give - a ifair criticism unless he is agree# to buy at 82,006 a year for 20
ready to suggest a remedy. years, without interest to the company,

Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid made a touch- ™,d t0 JE.urc5ae2 a»_*<|uipment at scrap
en- careerefeHeCegave Mr',®Tr’! l0n* n?w%u™^ 0Ver U* 

HJL g a brief review of The board of commerce has been re- 
some of the, questions of the day, quested by the city council to hold s 
paying attention to the temperance sitting here for the purpose of lnvestl- 
act and the referendum. gating their cream and milk business.

"The referendum will

com-
never Leal

n Sitt8
SOLDIERS WELL REPRESENTED.

-
The textII Dy»p. 

Class of- Information received from the O.W.V.

mission on the same 
fore.

The articles Include:
used?n*M0 each"*erVlCe mllItary pattem- 

Corn brooms, $6 dozen.
Kh?iïe a**’ l?che*- 28 cents a yard. 
Khaki flannel, single width, 

yard.
Sweater Jackets. *25.00 a dozen.
R^ly"j°ni,8erge khakii, $2.75 yard, 
perge, In blue or brown, $3.30 yard.

CANNOT SERVE BOTH.

■ a

AUTO DRIVER HELD.
war purchasing corn- 

arrangement as be-
un-

He was given■
P.C: Taylor last night arrested John 

Hall, 16 Oriole road, upon a charge of 
criminal negligence, following an ac
cident ln which Han is alleged to Have 
run down John Dancy, laborer, 41 Gil
bert avenue, employed by the Toronto 
Railway Co. at the intersection of King 
and Sumach streets.

Hall is alleged to have been under 
the Influence of liquor when the acci
dent occurred. Dancy, who was on 
repair work at the scene of the acci
dent, was Immediately taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where he was 
found to have sustained injuries to the 
head and limbs. Hall was headed 
west at the time.

RATIFYING NOVEL SCHEME.their attitude.
Ratification of all the resolutions 

passed by tho joint industrial council 
relative to the establishment of a sys
tem of concurrent agreements in the 
trade was the chifcf work accomplish
ed at last night's session of the 
Building Trades League held at the 

., Labor Temple. The action of the
Rivîrrt.ucwv0/ the executive of the league will be passed on to each of
was ftecMed that ’ membenHKhS^wsrtf'em- ^ Unlona for flnal appr°vaL

the ‘ TW0 BIG MEETINGS

5 ™ - - —
explains <lje attitude of the 

meeting. There is no real animosity
the ferineVnrTJ,lent employes, but It is
monta? °,Vhe meetin* that it Is detrt- mental at the present time for mem
bers to hold office In the G. W. V A
We°feef th?f?hed in g<-*’ernment offices!

*, these members cannot eon-
mtfnnt -a y saerve two masters." A reso- 
tiJn fn7th«aJOPt,Cd expressing apprecla- 

services these comrades had 
given the association in the past.

55 cents

!

1 I
■If ! fi s h s

*

mi as a commission.
Percentage for Club

Senator Belcourt

Two important meetings will be 
held at S. O. E. Hall, Bert! street on 
Thursday night. Coal drivers will 
meet to consider the question of 
agreements with employers, and glass- 
workers will hold an exceptionally im
portant session.

CHATHAM OAS CO. SOLD. “Since 
Pepsi

f and eJ 
[ and tej 
f glass o 
I atom a c 

ness, J
Other 3 

i tafancy 
f eat. *0
: lhay

“Ot StJ 
i EeetioJ 

Solved 
In fJ 

•hariy 
T Slgestl 

I ®I»ord3 
act id

t “ley ejj
! yourgel 

cent bJ 
•ny dJ

here. ,, , interposed
that he could give more information 
in that regard. He said that five per 
cent, was thc^smallest percentage the 
club had received. That had been 
taken for some time, but the Quebe» 
legislature had passed an act which 
a I ib wed jockey .clubs to take an 
amount not exceeding ten per cent 
The-x full percentage was taken on 
one occasion in order to Increase the 
size of the purses and attract better 
horses here.

El

It

TO GIVE BONUS

St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 23.—On 
°ct-, 1 Engineering and Machine
Works of Canada will give to all men 
employed bv them a bonus of five 

Work of raising the street level on per ce°h on, tkelr wages during the
STOLEN AND wrecked Weston street at Mount Pleasant road y6ar end,ng July 1’ last
STOLEN AND WRECKED. is steadily progressing. The road- un-re xa

David Carlton. 8 Luttrell avenue, was nf^hmv n.?rLh ,8lde tor* dl«tance V0TE WA8 DECI8IVE.
arrested last night by Detectlve-Sercta .a^0UJ 499 >ards Is now filled in and T^rreeiv at. ,
Croome and Elliott, charged with steal- nlllns has commenced on the south .attended- ,a®t night’s epe-
Ing an automobile from the Central (far- slde' Wheeled traffic to and from Jnl ’nacrtrf,a,d ,se88Tlon of the Painters’ 
age on West Dundas street. The car. I Deaside during the operations Is com- * w Union nanlmou.ly
according to the police, was driven out polled to use the sidewalk at thi« 5 al^eti#that th,eJ"e was a eolutely no 
the Kingston road dad wrecked. section. ** ““ ’ r®a*on tor considering the abolition at

.—L— ------- ---- ----------------— ihg otticq of business agent.

I

I I Refers to 1610 Legislation.
Mr. Raney went on to state that in 

1910, at the request of and for the 
benefits of the jockey clubs, an excep- 

' tion was made to the criminal code so 
as ts legalize race track gambling. His I 
clients took the ground that there 
should be no exception to the code in 
favor of any class of the community, 
l-.very Jockey club, tho permitted to do 
so under the 1910 amendment, which 
hcrlvedyoUl from bqoknnüüne or tho

I |l
- 1 . -i

dress, expressed the opinion that 
ciety should lift the economic bur
den from the shoulders of the Injured 
worker, whose Injuries were sustained 
during employment, and that provi
sion should be made for 50 per cent 
at least, of the cost of Industrial acci
dents to not less than half of the
£,°d wo mPHaV°n„ Canada’ h® *aid
had two distinct advantages over thp 
United States; she had granted full 
powers to her commissioners and had
appointed them for jtfa. ’

RAISING STREET LEVEL.
so-

I. ■ settle the
question right away," said Mr. Mac-IP* PB!
that had been encouraged in agricul- At all Druggists in Canadh. Write for Free 

. ture by, recent agricultural legislation, j Eye Book- Hutot Cwpisy, CUctfe;?. 9^L
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